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Abstract: /n order to discover how well English Department students'
knowledge ofcollocations and how successful the communication strategies
students used to help them supply the expected collocations, 60 subjects
were involved in this study. A flll-in-the-blank form test was administered
to them to supply the collocates of the given nodes of selected collocations.
The result of the analysis indicated tbat learners had a low mastery of
collocations, and col locations need deliberate leaming and teaching.
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This present paper addresses the issue of collocations as an important
aspect in EFL instruction, Finding a right word in a second language is not easy,
but through the literature ofsecond language acquisition research, there were still
a few researches done to investigate English language learners' knowledge of col-
locations, and there were even very few in Indonesia, if any. Although little was
done to measure collocation capability, it could be predicted that Indonesian learn-
ers' knowledge on English collocations was still limited. The prediction above was
made after reviewing a number of vocabulary size studies at different levels. Bahns
& Eldaw ( I 993) have discovered that learners' knowledge of collocations lagged
behind their vocabulary knowledge in general. Vocabulary size studies are only
restricted to measure how many receptive or productive words students have, in
terms of either the depth or the breadth of vocabulary. Collocation ability, how-
ever, does not only deal with knowing the meaning of words but also the
combinability of multi-word units.
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The results of vocabuiary size stuciies reveaieci rhat Engiish ianguage iearn-
ers in Indonesia were still lack of suflicient vocabulary. For example, the receptive
vocabulary size of the seniors of 15 English Departments averagecl about 4664
base words or 2800 word families only (Kweldju, r 997). The vocabulary size of
the first year students of the non-English Departments in a university in Indonesia
was only estimated tobe 1226 words (Nurweni, 1995), and in one prestigious
university was only about 2520 (Nuswantara, 1998). concerning rhe productive
vocabulary, the English Department students in two different English Depart-
ments in Indonesia had about lS00productive words only (Hamdi, 199g;Abdulla,
1 998)"
Jn second language teaching vocabulary has been neglected. There_
fore, upon leaving a language program students often find themselves at a literal
loss of words in the natural environment, and how those words combine into fixed
phrases and more close models. vocabulary instruction should begin very early,
and its learning demands perseverence,
The impcrtance of collocations
Knowing a word is not only knowing its form and meaning. words occur
together to make collocational patterns, or they do not combine and recombine
freely and randomly rvith others (Hanks, 1987t. Using Iangurge is ro select more
than one word at a time, and to blend the selections with each other (sinclair,
1987). This constraint takes place at different degrees to make a certain word fol-
low certain others (Farghal & obiedat, 1995). A number of studies in Russia dis-
covered thatL? learners knew a little about these constraints and their errors con-
stitute a high percentage of all errors committed (Biskup , 1994; Bahns & Eldaw,
1993). To compensate this, they inclined to paraphrase them as their communica-
tion strategy although collocations are not easy and even more difficult to para-
phrase (Bahns & Eldaw, 1993), and to clutch for the words rearners feel safe with
rx the lexical teddy bears (Hasselgren, 1994).
Sorne reasons why collocations were neglected
'['hat we neglect collocations was probably much influenced by one of
tlrt'lirrrdrrrnt'lltul assumptions of transfonnationirl grarrmar, thathumanmindhad
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the mental capabilities to use language in a free. creative and novel fashion. Thus,
most sentences we encounter are novel, the term used in Chomsky's (1951) eaf lier
work, and in all Chomskyan models a characteristic of competence is its creative
aspecr (Cook, 1938). Chomsky (1972) argues that this essential creativity of lan-
guage indicates that language can't simply be iearned through imitation, but it en-
ables human beings to cope with sentences which have never been heard or pro-
duced before.
Kennedy ( 1990), for example, is one of those who does not quite agree
with the exaggeration of language novelty, but also realized that Chomsky's ( 1957)
earlier work was made only for reacting to the behaviourist's operant conditioning
and verbal chaining. Antal ( i 985) has highlighted that creativity is the property by
the speaker, but not rhe ianguage. iia ianguagc was always glainmatically ilcw, or
lexically new, it may impose incomprehensibility and misunderstanding. Also, that
a speaker is creative is only the extent of being able to combine the old elements
rryithin the bounds permined by the old grammar in a novel fashion, Even Chomsky
(1976)in his later work admits that novelty is constrained by the established knowl-
edge in tlie mind. i
Also, as long as perception is concerned learners find no difficulties,
because collocations are fully transparent and comprehension tests produced I 007c
corect answers (Biskup, 1994).
Collocations are unique
Collocations are unique, and some are unpredictable. The same concep-
tual organization can be realised differently in different languages, and only a na-
tive speaker has a sufficient experience to produce the collocations of his lan-
guage, but not a non-native speaker whose environment only gives him a weak
trace or no trace at all for a later recall. A conscious effort and different mental
operations are crucial to them.
Collocations in second language learning
When a lexical item like/asris introduced in the classroom, it is notenough
to explain what it means. To enable a learner to use it in production, a learner
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shotild also iieerj to know iirai. ihc wurd "fasi" occurs boih in opcir-sioi and ciose-
choice/stable collocations. Conduct u research is an example of the close choice
principles. The failure to recognize the collocability of conducl ivith researchis a
direct consequence of learning and teaching words individually rather than
collocationally. To commit amrLrderis a far more fixed collocation than those with
other verbs, like r,o investigate, and towitness a murder. Collocations can be con-
sidered as memorized whole utterances or phrases. They are learned through rote
nernorization or overusing them (Krashen & Scarcella, 1918; Hakuta, 1974).
Collocations underline the importance of teaching language in chunks or memo-
rized wholes (Hasselgren, 1994), because many linguists have suggested that col-
locations, like idioms, cliches and non-canonical forms were stored as patterns.
Knowledge of collocations enables a learner to say I'd like a peanut
butter and jelly sandwich in American English rather than I'd like a.jelly and
peanutbuttersands,vlch(Oxford&Scarcella,l994). Anativespeakerhasathor-
ough intuition of these possible combinations. For example ,broadis synonymous
with wicia, iarge and exiensive. it is used noi oniy with physicai entities such as
roads and roon'Ls, but also with more abstract notions. llke broad education and
broad mind" However, the word large cannot go together with road, education and
mmd. And although both wide and broad can go together with street and river,
onl'y wide can go together with open,like ( I ) but not broad,like (2):
( I 5) He opened the door wide.
( 16) *He opened the door broad.
Similarly, we can say on extensive view,but we cannot say an extensive
river, as presented in Table I :
Table 1 Nouns-Adjective Collocations with
broad, wide and extensive
A d ieciiv e N oun
broad
wide
exle nsiv e
flv et
fl\,el
stree t
slree I
mind field
field net! ork
nelwork
experience
exoerience l/te\4 research
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The eff'ects of using wrong collocations
second language learners do not have sufflcient knowledge on colloca-
tions ancl they normally find refuge to lexjcal teddy bears' which are normally
common words with wide ranges of meanings. They are learned ln the eafiy Stages
and are systematically overgeneralised by advanced leamers' The effect of using
lexrcal tecldy bears occupiei the zone of using between right and wrong words'
The wrong iexical choice may cause a mismatch, distorted message' the use of
non-existJnt word or phrase, highly loaded words, and collocational dissonance'
This may cause disharmony without being deviant in meaning or style. For ex-
ample, the use of words which does not only cover its own area but spreads over
theienain of some other words, like the use of admit a dtscount, insteaci oi aiiow
or grant a discount(Hasselgren, 1994)'
Second language learners normally had favourite preferences of lexi-
cai teddy bears. Usualtylney were general and neutral words, Iike the use of
intensifiers very (much), a lot (of) and extreme(ly). Native speakers, however,
tended to choose intensifiers which cover specific areas only. Norwegian learn-
ers, for example, are much more likely than native speakers to use the three in-
tensifiers above for any contexts.
Purpose
This study was conducted to investigate English Department students'
collocation abilities, whether they still needed some explicit learning in colloca-
tions or not:
1. Do students have sufficient knowledge on collocations?
2. Can their communication strategies help them supply the expected colloca-
tions?
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METHOD
Subjects
There were 60 subjects involved in this study. They were Indonesian
native speakers who were studying as the fifth semester students at a state teach-
ers' college in Indonesia and who were preparing themselves to teach English as
a foreign language to other Indonesian native speakers in high schools. They had
received an average of ten years' instruction in English.
Instrument
Collocations exist in any languages, including English. There are two
kinds of collocations; grammatical and lexical. This study investigated lexical
collocations only. An instrument, a fill-in the blank form, was administered for
elicitrng the data.'l'hrs task was to test the subjects' prociuction ability in provici-
ingthe right words which collocate with some given words. There were 25 items
in this fi11-in-the-blank form. Items numbers I through 15 were developed by
Bahns and Eldaw (i993), and 16 through 25 by Farghal and Ibiedat (1995).
In items numbers 1 through 15 the subjects' knowledge to investigate
rr,.rt !lra r-r!\rht n^!rn cnllnrrtinnc rlith tho .'o"hc ^. rha nnllnn,rta" .-J th^ nntrnc acvvuJlll! vululllvullLvllv!(lLlvllJlll(llttl! r!ruJqJrtt!!vrrvLur!.rarrurir!rivuriJo.-
the nodes. Verb+Noun collocations are relatively common, and a fiequent source
of difficulty for EFL learners (Benson, 1985). The collocations were put in sen-
tences. and were tried out to 2 native speakers, who provided the same colloca-
tions for the given nodes (Bahns and Eldaq 1993).
Items numbers 16 to 25 were developed based on 22 common English
collocations of topics such as food, clothes, and weather. Two native speakers
were also involved for the validity of the collocations (Farghal and lbiedat, 1995).
Before the task was administered,26 items were tried out to 8 interme-
diate learners of English, whose TOEFL scores average 425. The results were
consulted to two native speakers of English, a psychologist and a writer, and one
itcrn was deterrnined to discard. A rivision was also made forthe stem of one
itcm, and nrore possible answers were added to the key, e.g. although
ltin'+t'ornplitrrrrrl sounds more educated and collocational for a native speaker,
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give+complir,r?e/?/ is also acceptable. Although spicy+foodis more precise, hot+food
is tine. Although r/o+ damageis more collocational, cause+damage is also accept-
able. Both achieve and attain can equally go with perfection, and although bland
soup is more collocational. plain soup is acceptable.
Before the instrument was administered it was made sure that all subjects
knew the wording used in the instrument.
FINDINGS AND DISCUSSIONS
Students had Limited Knowledge of Collocations
The results of this study supportedBahns and Eldaw's (1993) trnding.'l'he
elicitable target collocations from each student ranged between 1 and 11 colloca-
tions or 4 to 44V0, as shown in Table 1. Most of the students or 82Vo could only
rriake 2-6 con'eci answers. In ai e rage students produccd 4 collocaiions anly or 16Vc.
As shown in Table 3 only 19 collocations were successfully elicited, and 6
were not elicited at all, Jf the more open class altemative was not taken into consid-
eration, actually there were only l6 collocations to elicit, This is because students
did not know the combinations of do damage, pay compliments, andbland soup,
which are more collocational, and they substituted them with cause damage, give
c omp lime nt s, and pl ain s o up, which are al so acceptab le.
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Table 2 Percentage cf Correct Collocations
Made bv Students
Although students could use those 3 alternatives above, they could not
automatically findrefuge to the more open class alternatives. Thatcause, give and
plainbelong to the first 1000 most common words (Nation,1994),students were
irssumed to know their meanings, but only 52va of them could use cause.Less
subjects could use give (31T0), and only 5vo could use plain. Besides the
unguessability of collocations, these diff'erences might link to word frequencies;
irltlrough pluin belongs to the 1000 most frequent words, it is the least frequent
serve ihe senience
arouse compassion
whip the cream
rich/ fatty lood
iast colour
tvturlolollolollolol
--l o l o l
C ateoorv Total C. C olloca tron s al
l( nown
(75- 100%)
2 hot food (temperature)
spicv (22)/ hol food 123)
45
45
75
75
Fairly known
{50-i4%)
do (0)/ cause (31) damage 31
Liltle known
(25.450/")
4 lenient rules
attend the lectures
cancel the order
wilh draw some monetr
26
IJ
1B
18
43
32
30
30
Hardly kndwn
ll -24't")
U nk no1-4in
12
6
rough/ strom y/ t,vild sea
admit one'siswa defeat
pay (0)/ give (11)compliments
relect one'siswa proposal
heavy drinker
refuse adm issron
weak tea
ac hiev e/ atlain perf ection
Bland {0)/plain {3) soup
set one'siswa watch
height of ihe summer
take the call
Cep a dmr1,
12
11
11
7
6
6
4
4
3
2
2
1
0
20
1B
18
12
10
10
7
7
5
3
3
2
0
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compared to the other two. The Cobuild Wordlist indicates lhat give rvas the most
often used in the dictionary explanations (431 times); caLLSe was used 249 times;
and plain was unlisted.
Collocations Students Knew the Most and the Least
There was 1 collocation most known by students, i.e hctt foodinterms of
both the height of the temperature or the burning taste. Students even preferred to
,tsehotfoodthanspicvfoodfortheburningsensation,although spicyfoodismore
Table 3 Known and unknown target collocations and
numbers and percentages ofstudents to know them
arget colloca0ons Elicited Collocates
Collocate node
set
attend
withdraw
reject
refuse ,
whip
achieve
teiltent
watch
lectures
mon6y
proposal
admission
cream
per{ection
rules
fix, repair, correct, suit, adjust.
meet, see, join, obey, listen
cash money, liquidize money, clear, draw.
cancel, refuse, return, stop, postpone, draw
drop, miss, retire, reject, fire, expell
stir cream, blend cream, mix cream
tinds, reach, gol, accomplish, gain, attain, acquire
soft. ',veak. unstrictlv. tender, {lexible, perrnissive, rules
Code: Total C= total collocations
precise for a native speaker. That students were very successful to produce lrof
food seemed to be the product of excessive exposure and over-learning, or even
both.
None supplied the expecte d do damage, b$ 52o/o of subjects produced
cause damaga. Actualiy both do and caLLSe are high frequency words, but it was
the latter which was produced by the students. The answer seems to be that the
latter is a parallel of menyebabkankerusakarl in the subjects' native language, and
it is more predictable as it matches the logical link of cause and effect. This indi-
cates that some collocations must be deliberately learned, and some others are not
equally needed.
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A small number of srudenrs (30-43v0) could still produce withdraw
+monev. cancel+order, attend+lecture, and lenient+rule. The first two colloca-
tions might be learned in ESP courses and the last two in their daily conversation
as students.
Twelve collocations were hardly known. Among these l2 collocations, 2
target collocates were not produced as mentioned above. According to the native
speaker, however, pay compliments was more collocational, and so was p/a in soup,
because plain whicb means simple could go with person, city, clothes, etc.,but,
bland was more common to go with food. six collocations were completely un-
known, i'e- keep a diary, serve e sentence, arouse compassion, whip the cream,
ricVfatn food, and fast colorLr.
Lexical Teddy Bears Used as Compensating Collocates
one lexical teddy bear elicitable was take. Take was used 44 times to
cornbine with different nodes, but, unfortunately, it was not used with the node
call, as expected. students used take to go with lecture, ftnne,, sentence. whjle
take+lectilre and take+ sentence are wrong, take+money is impossible in the
given sentential context, although possible in take+money from one's accotmt.
This also indicates that collocations are unguessable.
Reliance on Ll as a Communication Strategy
Relying on Ll can either be a negative or positive transfer. 
-sometimes
students overlooked that every language has its collocations, and those colloca-
tions are stable. Therefore, instead of producing keep a diary,75va students pro-
duced write a diary- which is very appropriate in their L r , but not in Engrish, un-
less write in a diary. It is obvious that Ll was used for their communication
strategy, and even the most frequently manifested. other examples include accept
sentence (10 cases) as a literal translation of menerima htkuman for serye sen-
t ence, i.e. match+watchfor s et+watc h( 1 1 cases),/a/ Iow +l ecture for attend+ le ct ure
(6), t ake + m oney for withdraw +m oney (24).
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Using The Open Choice Principle and Giving Approximately Synony-
mous Words or Contextual Words
Although students might transfer their L1 knowledge as shown above jn
solving the problem of their L2 production, this transfer strategy was not always
usec1, even when they could benefit from it. For example, only 11 students pro-
duced admit defeat, whicli was paraliel to his L1. Most of the elicited words were
not based on the L1 transfer, i.e.have defeat (3); show det'eat (10), get defeat (5);
accept defeat (3), confess defeat (1 ), express deJeat (l)' andface defeat(l); only 18
subjects supplied cancel+order, which was parallei withmembatnlkan pesanan,
while the rest 41 gave 23 approximate answers like delay, postpone, stop,
reJuse+ortler; none knew serye sentence, and J0 subjects ranciomiy useci approxi-
mate words, like tmdergo, ge, sign, iake, do, choose, stay, make+sentence, etc'
The other open choice answers produced by subjects were as follows:
Table 4 Sutrjects' Approximate Collocates Elicited
Guessing Could not Help Collocate Production
Normally students did not want to use wild guessing. They preferred not
to give any responses. This indicates that students were aware that guessing was
difficult tr: make. Guessing was more possible for one word but not another, For
example, that tight food was antonymous with rich food was unpredictable. The
target coliocation ricldfatty food was unknown for students, except two who gave
Jatt\)Jbod, but none supplied richJood. As induced by the instruruent the antonym
of ricUfatn^'food was light food, and based on this 26 out of 59 students gave
Correct Answer Student
Total %
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
o
11
4
I
12
to
2n
?4
28
32
36
44
213s I rs1e I 32
.-t]u I 1t5186l10417315rl2
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heavt fbod:2 even gave darkfood, andthe rest gave some feature s of heavy-,like
higfood, strongfood, hardfood, andfatfood. Eleven srudents still refrained from
using their guessing strategy.
Therefore, students guessed it to be heavy food. At another time when
students could have guessed that the opposite of strong tea was weak tea, none
guessed so, instead 2l subjects produced light tea. The subjecs might not know
thalweakcould describe the quality of liquid.Although srrong was not antonymous
with light and the like at all, they preferred to use light tea, soft tea, mild tea, fair
tea, and plain tea than weak tea. Still 9 subjects did not try to respond at all.
one of the opposites of moderate is conservative. But the opposite of
moderate drinker is heavy drinker. Being unaware of hornophones, 13 subjects
produced conservative drinker, some others supplie dradical, traditional, extreme,
conventional, strict, strong, maniac, andolddrinker. There were only 6 subjects
who supplied the target collocation"
Similar Collocates Used in a Different Context
The problem became more complicated when there were similar pairs of
collocations, but they were used in different contexts. In English either answer or
take collocales with call. since students knew the first but none knew the second.
43 out of 59 subjects overgeneralized answer+cail to a situation in which the
phone had been answered but had not been taken by the target receiver.
Another example was the use of take+moneyby 23 subjects. Take is pos-
sible to use in a context such as toke mone1, from m1: 61sser,r/ but it is not equally
acceptable f or ** ithd raw mone)t.
The Intralingual Strategy
In English we normally say the depth of winter,students overgeneralized
this to srrrrrner, and they gave t he depth of summe r for t he height of summcr.
Giving the Descriptive Features oJ the Node
Wlien the students were supposed to give the target collocation height of
sutnm(r, instead of producing height, students resorted to the most likely features
ol'sttrrtrrre r, like hor o.f summer, heat of summer. v,ormth of stLmmer, dry of sm-
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Another example is for the target collocation rougV stormy/wild sea. Only
12 students knew the coilocates, and 17 of them refrained from giving any an-
swers, and the rest tried to use 10 different variants, which were all descriptive in
nature. like waving sea, hard sea, tidal sea, wavy seo, heavy sea, high sea, windy,
cruel, strong, andfurious. All these alternates greatly varied and more dependent
to the subjects' perception ofa rough sea,
CONCLUSION
This study has shed light on the serious deficiency of the mastery of col-
locations, because students could only supply 167o of the expected coilocations;
BZVo of subjects could only produce 2-6 collocations. Nine out of 25 collocations
were not elicited at all,
Collocations should be brought to the attention of the learners and delib-
erately learned, because it was evident that excessive exposure and over-learning
were crucial for retainment, First, a low frequency collocate like withdraw in
withdraw+money was more likely to produce after having been deliberately learned
than high frequency ones like keep in keep+diary, and rich inrich+.food, etc. Sec-
ond, limited knowledge in collocations led the learners to resort to lexical teddy
bears in their guessing strategy, which ended up with wrong collocations. How-
ever, when ihe same lexical teddy bear was supposed to use fbr a target colloca-
tion, learners did not use it and made wrong guesses. This shows that collocations
are stable as a genre of multi-word unit, but unpredictable. Third, reliance on L I as
a production strategy did not always result in positive transfer because the one'to-
one correspondance hypothesis held in only few cases. Even when there was a
one-to-one correspondence between Ll and L2 collocations, students could not
confidently transfer their Ll knowledge for solving theirL2 production problem.
Fourth, students became more confused when the collocate of a collocation was a
homcrphone.e.g.theydidnotknowthatlightfoodwasantonymouswith richfood.
Students inclined to use the more open-class collacations than the close-
class ones. Hot food, which belongs to the open-class were elicited much more
often than spicy footi, which beiongs to the close class, although the latter was
more precise. Open class collocations were easier to guess when there was a one-
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to-one correspondence between Ll and L2 andthe collocation matched a logical
link, like cause and effect, i,e. cause damage.
The Ll transfer strategv was the most frequent manisfesied in colloca-
tion production, but learners also used the intralingual transfer, and the descriptive
feature ofthe node.
Without sufficient knowledge of collocational restrictions it is impos-
sible to develop an idiomatic and natural skill in English, because not every word
can enter open-slot collocations like hot food, and cause damage.
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